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We thank and praise God for His wonderful provision in making the

Hope Holistic Care Fundraising and Information dinner on 29th April

2022 a success.

More than 72 people enjoyed an 8-course meal at the King Dynasty

Chinese Restaurant in Chatswood.

Various speakers highlighted that since the beginning of 2022 there

has been an increasing number of enquiries in the search for Home

Aged Care services thereby requiring an increase in funding to cope

with this demand. Generally it can take up to at least six weeks or

more to convert an enquiry into a client.

Guests showed great interest in the work of HHC since its inception

some eighteen months ago. From a fund-raising aspect more than

$40,000 was generously given to maintaining the operations of

HHC.

We pray and hope that there is continued interest and support for

HHC into the future as the demand grows.

We look forward to seeing you at the next function.

by Vice Chairman Stephen Lowe
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After my retirement in April 2020, my wife and I left Hong Kong to live in

Sydney. In the past ten years, the family had been divided between two places

and could only meet for a short time every year. Now we can finally reunite as a

family. It is indeed a great joy. A year after we came back, we found a place to

live, settled down and got used to life in Sydney. 

But what can we do after retirement?

I remember when my children were young, I told them that work was not only

for living, but also for serving others. Everyone can contribute according to their

strengths and complement each other. Now retired, no longer running around

for living, I have been thinking about work that is meaningful and pleasing to

God?

In February this year, I attended the Youth Faith Activity Camp organized by CRU

(The Crusader Union of Australia), trying to understand the culture of local youth

and share the Christian faith with them. Since the camp was all in English, I had

been feeling that I couldn't speak my mind freely.

VOLUNTEER SHARING
by Joshua Ku

“Stand up in the presence of the aged, show respect for the
elderly and revere your God. I am the Lord” — Leviticus 19:32

At the end of February this year, Nancy Fung (Founder of Hope Holistic Care)

shared with my wife and I on Zoom her vision for setting up HHC to serve the

Chinese seniors. HHC's serving targets were not only nonbelievers, but also

Christian seniors for mutual encouragement in the Spirit. After hearing that, we

felt that was a very meaningful ministry, so we were willing to participate in it.

Recently, we visited some senior couples, and we gradually learned about their

past experiences from our conversation. We also saw God's guidance, grace and

blessings on them. We are indeed most blessed ourselves.

May the HHC ministry of serving the seniors bring them strength and blessings

that come from God. My prayer to God is , "Here I am, please use me. 

My flesh and my heart may fail, but God is the strength of my heart and my
portion forever (Psalms 73:26)

I have been
thinking about
work that is
meaningful and
pleasing to God



I now understand how
to help the elderly cope
with grief and loss...

HOW TO PROVIDE
PSYCHOLOGICAL CARE
TO ELDERLY PEOPLE 
Over the 4 Saturdays in June, Psychologist Mrs. Cherrie Liu 

 delivered a hybrid training course (Face to Face & Online) at

Hope Holistic Care. 

by Volunteer 

Training Course Sharing 

I've learnt how to
communicate better
with older people
with depression.

Participants Feedback:

Having a passion for serving older people, I chanced upon

Hope Holistic Care, a Christian organization whose mission

is to demonstrate Christian love to the Chinese elderly.

When I was told it was partnering with First Light Care to

run the “How to Provide Psychological Care to Elderly

People” course, I was only too eager to register!  The course

explored the mental and psychological changes many older

people experience due to age, loss and common health

problems such as depression, anxiety and dementia. We

were taught the fundamentals, along with the Dos and

Don’ts of how to communicate with people dealing with

these conditions.  

Our instructor, psychologist Cherrie Liu, was knowledgeable

and explained concepts using plain language. Her clinical

examples allowed participants to grasp the theory with real-

life applications. Cherrie also demonstrated Christian care

and love to us during the session, which encouraged us to

share openly during and after the class. This was

tremendously helpful.

Through this course, I was particularly reminded of

Matthew 10:16 . I pray that as we serve our seniors in the

community, the Holy Spirit will guide us to be as shrewd as

serpents and as innocent as doves. 

Finally, it was a privilege and blessing to meet up with like-

minded brothers and sisters in Christ during the course. 



We  are seeking donations for suppports its works.

Gifts of $2 and above are tax deductible

https://www.hopehc.org.au/donate

PRAYER POINTS

Apply 
Now

 

POSITIONS VACANT
Home Care Managers & Care Workers

Do you or anyone you know have experience working as a
care worker in a community setting? Hope Holistic Care is
looking for Chinese workers with a heart to care for older
people; not just physically, but also spiritually. We are
striving to build an environment where Christian love is
shared throughout the organisation, in order that it may
also overflow to those that come to us.
https://www.hopehc.org.au/careers

HOPE HOLISTIC CARE
Shop 1, 34 Herbert St, West Ryde NSW 2114
PO Box 130, West Ryde NSW 1685

T    02 7228 1369
E    info@hopehc.org.au
W   www.hopehc.org.au

Thank the Lord for the opportunity for

HHC to share its vision with brothers and

sisters at the Fundraising and

Information dinner on Sunday 22 of April

2022.

Pray for the progress of HHC to become a

Government Approved Provider of home

care services.

Pray for the provision of more care

workers to meet the increasing number

of clients.

Pray for sufficient donations to

sustainable HHC’s development.
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